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Dangerous Situation Created by Greek Activities Forces Anglo- 
French Naval Commander To Present Ultimatum 

Piraeus-Larissa Railway Control Must Be Yielded 
arid Forts on Sea Coast Dismantled.

:I
g Liberal Chief, in Non-Partisan Speech, Favor* Canadas 

Participation in War for Defense of Liberty and 
Civilization—Premier Norris Condemn* Politics in 
Militia Department—N. W. Rowell Urges Efficient 
Nickel Policy, and Hon. G. P.* Graham Denounces 

^Borden Government
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NO PATCHED UP PEACE „ Vice-Admiral Dar-
du Fouroet, commander of the 

—------- Anglo-French fleet in the Méditer-

Premier’s Strong Declaration T’SSJTLS&L “oStS 
of Purpose Enthusitsti- tSJS

caly Cheered. SSMCS
afternoon, açcordtog to ReuWe xS^

London, Oct ll.-The British House ^de^^ toe «introt 
of pommons tonight agreed to vote ÏÏmssarailwav ' .plraen*T
the war credit of £300,000,000 asked ..Th(f mintS;- , , „ ^
for by Premier Asquith, who, after res™„rtP™ n^rt,°fmSL$ae." cor- 
reviewing the progress of the war and mir?î Fonrn.?’.**^.’ * *ay?„ Y 6e"A<ï 
the financial -situation, declared that mjed within «11.be
peace could not be considered until landed nrafhJ™ fleet WllLbe
the central powers had been forced to ume before the prescrlbed
make adequate reparation and ade- .w'h. _
quate security for the future en- cautions made *5.* Vie~
si,red. cautionary measure to ensure the safe-

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster lead- ty °f the ^ni.turh
er, commented briefly on Premier As- It is ,quith’s dcckiratl a. He said that the artlllery Ynd1 arnJimiti^ ,<le”?at(;n,of 
operations the iremler hsul detailed ri0r, the movements^? tireek 
demonstrated th t Britons need have me codtinued activity of the reservist 
no fear of the valor, courage, r>re- leagues have aroused fears of “X 
eistonce-and sue 6ss of the new army, turbance of order at noints where the 
which had been tied against the best allies' war veeiels a^ anchored and 
German trained troops and found — 
superior. Sir Etiward said the fight 
would be earrlec 
dared there wag 
the fact that th< 
was a herculea*

The whole nal 
ternuned to gat 
The question, he* 
power, eipoclallj 
power of Irhianâ

■
also endanger the security of the al
lied troops on the Balkan front.

Vice-Admiral DuFournet demands 
the disarming of, the Kilkls, Lemnos 

itind Averof, and the dismantling of 
"the forts on the seacoast, whtle the two 
:forts commanding the fleets’ .moor
ings are to be made over to the admi
ral. Control of certain points must also, 
bo placed In the hands of the Anglo- 
French authorities.

In addition to the disarming of the 
i warships named, thelt crews are to be- 
reduced to one-third the regular com
plement, 1

Size of Fleet.
The Greek navy consists . of. • five 

battleships:, the Kilkls, Lemnos, 
Psara, Spetsai and Hydra-: one arm
ored croiser, the Averof; the coast de
fence «hip, Basileus Georglos; the 
cruiser» Hell! and Nauarchos Mlaulls: 
ten gunboats, 17 torpedo boat destroy
ers, nine torpedo boat», three sub
marine» ’ and several transports and 
other craft. The Greek naval force 
has been estimated at 4000 officers and 
men. " " ’

Recently there have been reports that

Greek warships had deserted the navy 
and joined the_revolutionary forces. 
Among these were the battleship Hydro 
and two torpedo boats, which. It was 
declared, left their anchorage an* 
joined the allied fleet In Salamis Bay. 
The Kllkis also was reported to have 
deserted, but this was denied. *

Bought From U. 8.
The beet ships in the Greek navy’ 

are the Kilkls and Lemnos, which re- 
spectlvely are the former American 
battleships Idaho and Mississippi. The 
vessels were sold to Greece in 1814. 
Greece paying $12,686.275 for them. 
The Helll also is an American-built 
ship, having been constructed by the 
New York Shipbuilding Co. as the 
Hung for China and purchased 
Greece in 1814.

Some of the smaller craft were can. 
tured from Turkey In 1887. ;

At the outbreak of the war Greece, 
had two dreadnought» under conetrue- 
tlton, one in France and' tfce other in 
Germany, and a protected crutoM' 
building in England.

It is probable that the despatch of 
Reutefis correspondent wag delayed in 

; transmission from Athene to London.

Mr ■ Staff Reporter.
London, Ont, Oct 11.—The Liberals 

Of London are in high fetto tonight 
over their big gathering which was 
addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre
mier Norris of Manitoba; N. W. Ro
well, leader of the provincial oppo
sition; W. C. Jacobs, K.C., of Montreal, 
and Hon. George P. Graham. The oc- 
melon was the annual convention ot 

$ the federal clubs of Ontario, held hero
I this afternoon and followed at night
i by a big banquet Fifteen hundred

people attended the latter and many, 
8 St to said, were turned away because
| there was no room to accommodate

I them in the Princess' Winter Garden.
The federated clubs are supposed to 

be màde up of young Liberals, but 
many of the old guard were In at
tendance. Hon. Charles Murphy, ami 
Alex Smith, accompanied Sir Wilfrid 
from Ottawa and among other pro
minent Liberals In evidence were- 
Alex McColg, M.P., Duncan Ross. 
M.P., J. G. Turriff, M.P., Fred Pardee, 
M.F., the chief Liberal whip; JE. W. 
NeSbitt, M.P., C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., 
Wellington Hay, M.L.A., victor In'the 
recent north Perth by-election; Hon. 
W. L. M. King and P. C. Larkin ot 
Toronto.

cheering. Mr. Rowell was given a good 
reception and made a vigorous speech, 
in the course of which he arraigned 
the Conservative governments for 
their position and record on the nickel 
question. He claimed that the Liberal 
party for the past 25 years had been 
endeavoring to conserve the nickel de
posits of Canada for the defence of the 
empire, and dwelt upon the correspon
dence In 1890 between Sir Oliver 
Mowat and the Imperial government.

Premier Norris condemned the Influ
ence of politics In the militia depart
ment and said that the present pen
sion scheme was neither generous nor 
democratic. Dependents of a private 
soldier he thought should be as gen
erously treated as the dependents of 
a commissioned officer killed In action. 
Canada wanted cleaner politics, and 
the people of Manitoba were showing 
this country how to clean house. 
Canada also needed more wealth, and 
today the great wealth producing part 
of the country was the prairie pro-

Hon. Geo. P. Graham got the crowd 
going by his vigorous denunciation of 
the Borden government. Canada, he 
said, had done well In the war, but he 
defied anyone to name a locality where 
a member of the government had tak
en the lead In recruiting. Sir George 
Foster, he admitted, had made some 
speeches, but the’ other members of, 
the government were too busy watch
ing each other. The people ot Can
ada, he said, would never forgive Sir

luted for George S. Gibbons, as the Robert àp&n
'• Liberal candidate tor parliament "d £«*■*$* BritotW^lmConror! 

against Will Gray, M.P. war broke out’ Evidently the coneer-
À Non-Partisan Speech.

Contrary to expectations, Sir Wll- 
tried failed to sound the keynote of 
the coming national campaign. He 
criticized the Borden Government, but 
bis speech on the whole was of rather 
A non-partisan character. He mainly 
devoted himself to denouncing those 
who he said were plotting to recon
struct the British Empire upon the 
lines of Prussian militarism. He de
clared himself a pacifist, but heartily 
endorsed Canada’s participation in the 
present war for the defence of liberty 
and to preserve civilization. The 
Liberal chieftain was in excellent form 
and his appearance at the speakers’ 
table was greeted with uproarious
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tertained to dinner tomorrow night 
by Hon. Charles S'. Hyman.. The Lib
erals hope to have him informally visit 
nearby cities and towns in western 
Ontario. Mr. Hyman, it Is said, will 
re-enter politics and it would not be 
surprising if he wore latter on substl-
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x 73 1.95! dealt with

Virtually no ‘ertttefsin of "the pre
mier’s statement wag offered.

George i. Wardle,v on behalf of the 
I.abor party, declared that a great 
majority of Ms party were in 
full sympathy with the objects the 
premier had outlined as their alms ot me 
war and would give their most cordtai 
support to the vote.

No Patched-up Peace.
“This Is no time for filtering counsel or 

wavering purpose,” eaid Premier Asquith 
addressing the house. “This war cannot 
be allowed to end in some patclied-up 
precarious and dishonoring compromise 
masquerading under the name of peace. 
No one desires to prolong for a single 
moment longer than is necessary the 
tragic spectacle of bloodshed and de
struction, but we owe it to those who 
have given their lives that their supreme 
sacrifices shall not have been unavailing.

“The ends of the aUles are well known. 
They have been frequently stated. They 
are not selfish, they are not vindictive, 
out they require adequate, reparation for 
the pest, and adequate security for the 
future."

The house cheered the premier loudly i 
as he made these remarks to concluding 
his address. i

Ally Captures Defences oft 
Carso Plateau, in Julian 
Alps, and on Monte Pa- 

* subio, Taking Over Six 
Thousand Prisoners.

Fourteen Million Pounds, Bought 
by Germany, Came 

From Canada.

vatlves hoped to carry on the war 
without aid from the opposition. Blr 
Robt. Burden had Ignored Sir Wilfrid, 
an empire statesman who knew Can
ada better than any other man. and 
had gone for advice to out' and out. 
nationalists like Pelletier and Blondta.

A Great Ovation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon rising re

ceived a great ovation, the entire audi
ence rising to their feet and cheering 
with great enthusaism.

“Yet once again,” he said, “it is my 
privilege to be the guest of the Liber
als of Ontario. I am the more pleased 
of being here because our meeting 
here tonight is presided over by my

BRITISH TAKE PR0SENIK
IN BALKAN OPERATIONS

. Only
By a-'Staff Reporter.

London, Ont., Oct. 11.—Some plain 
and vigorous speaking on the nickel 
qyestion was a feature of the annual 
meeting of the Liberal Club Federa
tion of Ontario here this afternoon. 
Sam Clark said the International Nick
el Co. instead of paying a tax of 3 
per cent, upon its net profits as re
quired by law, had been permitted to 
pay only $40,000 per year, altho its 
profits for the nine months ending De
cember 31, 1816, amounted to nearly 
ten million dollars.
In a trenchant speech, arraigned Hon. 
Frank Cochrane as the man responsible 
for the present deplorable situation. 
Mr. Wilkie declared that every ounce 
of nickel should be refined In Can
ada and that no nickel should be sold 
for export, even to neutral nations, ex
cept under the supervision of the Do
minion Government.

G. D. Conant, president of tlie as
sociation, task, the chair and called 
upon a number of speakers to discuss 
a variety of subjects, Including the 
high cost of living, citizenship and old 
age pensions and industrial Insurance. 
R. S. Muir of blindas said the Liberal 
party advocated a number of reforms 
In the Interest of the laboring class, 
but that they were receiving little en
couragement or support from the la
bor conventions and labor organiza
tions. The reason 
his opinion was 
all ever the country regarded the Lib
eral party as inimical to’ tho“protec- 
tive tariff.
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Bulgarian Reinforcements Arrive in Macedonia and 
Fiercely Resist Serbian Advance.

-' iSpeeUl Cable to Th- Toronto World.
^ London, Oct ll.-Giving General 
Cadorna hie chance by denuding the 
Italian trout ot troops to send to 
Transylvania to attack Roumanie the

Austrians have suffered another se
vere and dangerous defeat at the

and» of the Italians in an offensive 
in three sections of their front; and 
besides losing powerful defensive posi-
îw ’Jhey< loet f500 Prisoners, 
tbeX have Jeopardized their 
ot Trieste.

Julton°Iri- <?arso bateau and in the 
-AlP* In a sudden resumptiert 

Zi}heJr pawerful offensive. Their run* 
had- destroy*, the Intrlrote defencro 
of thç enemy on the front between 
Vipacco River and Hill 208 on the 
Carso, advanced beyond lt. and 
tured adjoining strong positions 
around the northern part of Hill 208 
as well a* Novavllla. The fighting was
Anîitrt-rOUn<1 these portions, but the * 
Austrians were unable to stand the 
Italian assaults. In this drive th«
164'officers* 5’°34 prleonerB. lncludl^

Large quantities of arms and nm- 
munition fell into their hands.

_ _ Broke Austrian Lins.
Tot the north of this battieflekl on 

the Julian front, southeast of Gortzia.
lromt?J1|8, aunched a powerful blow . 
lrom a point vast of Vcrtoebizza ami — 
broke the Austrian line between Tobar ffl
lh2 ftoh?tob'V. taking 860 prisraera ' I 
'■b®„fightlnSr here was interne and the 
'•rtlllery preparation of the ° “
was terrific.
uJbA^tri«nl8 £f.î bpen fortified by 

-7,y8^rian6 with great i minuit* 
and the defences consisted of 
zones of entrerichmenfs, barb wire on-

ward b??haTr0'',",erful thra,t north- 
u.n Trentlno, carried on Mount 

frtn-h*0 the yhole close network of

Fighting their way forward from

/
«pedal Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 11.—Reinforcements have joined t the Bulgarian forces 
in Macedonia and the enemy le fiercely resisting the Serbians, according 
to an official communication Issued tonight. The British, east of the 
Struma, have crossed the railway line and they have occijpieù. Prosenlk. 
In the centre the French have captured the1 Bulgarian first line of de
fences on the heights west of Devedjili. In Albania the Italians have 
occupied Premetl, on the Voyusa Riven

Between Oct 1 and Oct. 10 the allies, north of Salenlkl, have taken 
2916 prisoners. »

l
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1).

George Wilkie,

FRENCH ADVANCE 
SWIFTLY MADE

CRITICS ANSWERED 
BY LLOYD GEORGE ■ and ■ 

possessionNew War Credit.
Premier Asquith In moving a vote of 

credit of £300,000,000, bringing up the 
total for the current financial year to 
£1,350,000,000, said that parliament had 
been asked to vote for war purposes what 
was equivalent 
penditure for twenty years before the 
war, altho that period included the Sooth 
African war. when he moved the last 
vote of credit to July he estimated the 
average rate of expenditure at approxi
mately £6,000,000 daily. TJ

Saleon gj Assault Carried Out Confidently 
Tho Amid Tense Ex

citement.

He Reiterates That Mediation at 
Present is Not 

Desired.
DAZZLING FUTURE 

AHEAD OF CANADA
SOLDIERS ATTACK 
CALGARY BARRACKS

to the aggregate ex
iled, mir- 
icsday ..
$2.25 and $4.561 
with nickei-plat- 
jf shelf, 5 x 
; 5 x 30, $1. 
th four rub- '

1.56
i

NO DETAIL OVERLOOKED at approxi-
v=,, ________________ That forecast

ha- proved to be almost exactly

At the commencement of the present 
week there wae still In hand £100.600.000. 
which would carry on until October 27. 
He gave the aggregate expenditure in 113 
days of the financial year as: 
navy and munitions, £379,000,000;

NOTHING TO WITHDRAW

Critîjbs Urged That Germany Have 

Chance to Make 
Offer.

vi?cor-

ii Earl Curzon Predicts Almost Il
limitable Expansion for 

Dominion.

Attempt to Rescue Comrades Un
der Arrest Results in 

Violence .

Approach Trenches Quickly Dug 
and Attack Achieves 

Object
for this In 
that artisans.75 ■ XArmy.

loans

ONE SOLDIER IS SHOTLAUDS VALOR OF MEN(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7). -i, to hang onj
Wednes- | 2§1

London, Oct 11.—The minister of war, 
Lloyd George, met with strong criticism 
in the house of commons today on ac
count of hie recent utterancee to the ef
fect that the European war was to be 
a fight to a finish and that Great Brit
ain would tolerate no outside interfer
ence to the direotiori of peace.

Several members took bant in the dis
cussion. and Charles P. Trevelyan, form
erly parliamentary secretary for educa
tion. wanted to know trow, if the govern
ment blocked mediation, the allies were 
to discover Germany's terms of peace.

“We are ignorant of the commitments 
of the allies on the question ot annex
ation of territory," he continued; “must 
we continue the war until Russia is to 
possession of Constantinople?’’

Mr. Trevelyan complained that the 
government had ignored the important 
speech by President Wilson on interna
tional mediation.

Lloyd George's Defence.
Lloyd George, replying, declared that 

the answer to all criticisms could 
found in the prime minster’s thrilling 
peroration today. After all. he said, this 
was a military, rather than a diplo
matic, affair. As a matter of fact, Vis- 
oount Grey had anticipated President 
Wilson's statement.

There was a great difference between 
intervention to secure on international 
combination after the war to enforce 
world peace and Intervention at a mom- 
ent nke the present. Intervention now 
would be a military triumph for Germany 
and military disaster for Great Britain, 
and he claimed the right as secretory of 
war to express his opinion on such a 
matter. He did not intend to withdraw a 
angle syllable of what he had said. It 
was not merely the express'on of his 

xxwn opinion, he declared, but the e.x- 
Ptossion of the cp’nior. of the cabinet, 
of the war committee end of the mili
tary advisers of every ally.

With the French armies in France, Oct.
11—(From a staff correspondent of The 
Associated Press, via Paris)—There was 
tense excitement, but no flurry, on the j parties in the hope of getting jobs 
French froht Just before the assault de-!for themselves. Many reforma were 
llvered yesterday. The men stood to their 
irms cooUy ; they looked to the breeches 
if their rifles, loaded their magazines, 
oosened bayonets to the scabbards, fixed 
he straps of their steel helmets and 
lghtened their belts. Some of them eat 
•own with their backs against the side of 
-he trench, writing what might be their 
last messages home, while waiting for the 
-ord to "go over!”
There was no hesitation when this word 

:ame. The men with confidence, all 
heir muscles taut, clambered out, sprang 

forward and gained the ground they had 
seen sent to win.

nRunning After Both.
Sam Clark.. M.LA., said many of the 

labor leaders were running after both TEUTONS MAKE ONSET Stores Thrown on Street and 
Burned Before Mob 

Disperses.

Canadian Associated Press CsWs. Calgary, Oct. 11.—A crowd of sol-
London, Thursday morning Oct. 12. ^“^acks^hlrc tonight StiftiS 

Speaking at the Etonians luncheon announced Intention of rescuing five 
to the Duke of Devonshire, Earl Cur- men, members of a local battalion, who 
son-declared that If these is any among had been arrested for violation of the
the dominions of the crown that had llqu°r ?c*a£<1 who. In default of pay- 

A ... . , * ^ ^ . ment, had been locked up. The res-
Sperial Cable to The Toronto World. established lor itself the to rank cue wa8 nvt effected, and at the e&r-

London. Oct. 11.—Latest official in- among the great nations of the earth, nest representations of the officers the

rcaisrdl,peraed and went back
have begun to launch powerful attacks ““o °ne, who „trled to f°r=* his

minion of Canada. way into th€ *uard room, was shot
If in this war there were any of our tblXj'he riarht shoulder by a mounted 

fellow subjects who In a superlative PoUdeman, who was oil guard there, 
degree might be said to have shown *** wd recover. Another mounted 
the loyalty of the loyeL and the bav- PObcemao. who was believed to have 
ery of the brave, these were our fel- f*red the shot, was chased thru the 
low subjects from the Dominion. street sand was In Imminent danger

The Duke of Devonshire, in'reply- of being roughly used had not an. of- 
lng. said that Canada had played her fleer of the ILN.W.M.P. and a soldier 
part In the war. He felt proud to think managed to get a hearing and show 
that he would be able to bear a mes- that he was not the man.

Ctf Rloomersdiik’s Smkine nage to the people of Canada of gratl- There were only a few mounted 
^ “ tude and heartfelt sympathy for the policemen at the barracks, and a sec-

assistance that they had rendered to tion of the ffiob smashed all the wln- 
Tho Hague, Oct. 11.—(Via London.)— tpe empire in the great struggle. dows in the building and getting In-

The Dutch Government, it :s learned, on _________ „ “ .7„_7,. ,5 , ,rl
the bas s of facts a ready ascertained, p n____Quantity of furniture,
will immediately ask Germany to explain VKTSOILteS * ASS KesolUt-On clothing and equipment, which
the sinking of the i ut-.h steamer Blod- c__r________i_:___,______ ,__ j heaped, into the street outside
mersdijk in the At antlc. off the New ror VomptilSlOD IÎ1 Ireland burned.
England coast, lost Sunday.

Speaker Pays Remarkable Tri
bute at Dinner to Duke of 

Devonshire.

"

ket needed in this country and he believed 
it should be made a penitentiary of
fense to water stock. The big cor
porations were not paying their men6100

- or half. Wednsg 

he piece, 3 lbs.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.) ItaliansFoe Makes Powerful Attacks in 
Transylvania — Ally Holds 

Own in Fighting.m 1o-

Trenehes Rapidly Dug.
The corresoondent of the Associated 

•ress had the onportunity of being In 
the midst of the movement of pre- 
/aratlon at a certain point on the French 
•ine "'Somewhere south of the Somme.”
Che first line trenchea”wara two to three 
•iindred ywrds apart. The . French with 

great rapidity diur approach trenches, 
iigzageing forward 60 to 80 Varda, where —
ney were joined up bv a trenVh known

as the ‘‘tak'pr off parallel." From this Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
running still further nut sans were eut. London, Oct. 11.—Both the British and 
feeding toward the German Unes. ■ These (kc French spent the day In improv-
sens were oceiroiod bv listening sentinels in„ their positions north and south
end urmored msehlne enn emplacements ofethe Riv'r Somme ln Picardy. The
Xr ÂeVSeracnt toto F,«çb captured 1702 priSoncrsi„ the
which led to the level gm—a TTn th— fighting round Cbaulnes ' esforday. The 

pfipinofiboosT$ fnr th#» flgoqnu Gcruiojis iflttd© many efforts to at- 
•mrapfle on .w«w»i. mif In nnan lack tT6 British, but they were lruti*
WHoti «nil «n «Kbot'nn- trpted by the alertness of the British
►nwonl the Oerrnon worlfq bo<* artillery.c’
nroiHfjnrfv fipon OVf
«vrlgtenc#* bv th* W^nr-h enin*. An o11_ 
lory p11T*+fG\n of fir#» h*»A Ko«*i hr
'Vvo rg tn n»S»VAr< th* I of

r#»Infn»»n»mftni.i. Hut It.* on
•■ha "Pren<»h tnpOTXe P,wO»t pH

'Hi* fha n oco nlf
—Vi toiwvl ItVsneb tronfib ffidriirg n1 ♦ "T»'nt*
«rrçpt fl.v» him^rad noimd rrvlRe^Pfl street- 
!v In*o the r^rman tr^nnhé* «oin® two
kv.ndrad vurrig from where the corres
pondent stood.

i.12 Vt
P.

against the mountain front held by the 
Roumanians, 
been repulsed, and in one place the 
allies have advanced a little. In the 
Kaliman mountains the Roumanians 
are retiring towards the Maros and 
the Alt Rivers. On the Danube the 
Roumanians have bombarded Vidln, in 
western Bulgaria.

French Take Seventeen Hundred 
Prisoners in Operations 

About Chaulnes.

Sugar in 5- These have generally
1
W

x>ne #•••••• • • •
i (Continued o nPage 2, Col. 2).

DINEEN’S FALL AND 
COATS.

i
k*

WINTERsees »••••••

Dutch Demand Explanation Dineen’e overcoats have been most 
carefully selected, ___
there is not a coat among 
them e.ll that belongs to 
the common run of coats. 
Nothing steep in the price 
either. You must seo the 
goods to appreciate their 
proper place and value.

HR m M Imported tall coats bear-
London. Oct. U.—The Irish Unionist FIRE CHIEF’S SON WOUNDED ing the names of English

members of the house of commons have _______ milters whe hove
passed a resolution declaring that the Kitchener Ont net n wi ev. , héen Unmvr, «elerafoemeAH Mi^^Lp^S re^lVed"wo^is Tv^ing^hai other ffian a" reltrictM and

their re ad'ness to assist tiie government hls son’ *rt®- Raymond Guerin, sho exclusive trade. Excellent wool ma
in this and all other measures which wre welit overseas with the 36th Battalion, teriflt and most impressive style—■ 
necessary to increase the strength ot the1 and later was drafted Into the 18th, $17.50 to $40. Dineen’e, 140 Yon*• 
armies In the field. „ had been wounded ln the leg

and '

v |

[jackages was
andS Germany to Seize Tobacco

Ticket System in Prospect
:

1 HURT BY CAR.

Pear; Yrnisliski, 104 Elizabeth street, 
sustained a nasty gash on the fore
head last night when struck by Dundas 
car No. 1040 at St. Patrick street and 
Kensington avenue. She was taken 
^gme In the police ambulance.

, per tin ••••••
COMMITTEES ARE NAMED.

London, Oct. 11.—The German Diet has 
decided to seize the stocks of tobacco 
thruout the empire, says an Ex -hange 
Telegraph deep tch from Copenhagen, it 
is expected that the Issuance o£ tobacco 

cketo will follow the seizure.

Kitchener. Ont.. Oct. 11.—Waterloo 
ward committees to conduct the cam- 

to raise $5000 for tho British
PER ' LB." 27c J 

e bean, ground P«p paign
lied Cross funds were appointed at a 
public meeting this evening.I street. 3\J \
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